Declining health anxiety throughout medical studies: it is mainly about a more relaxed perception of the health-related concerns.
Reports on effects of advancing medical education on health anxiety are scarce and contradictory. To evaluate a hypothesis that its components could be differently affected. A cross-sectional study assessed the Health Anxiety Questionnaire (HAQ), Anxious Thoughts Inventory, and Somatosensory Amplification Scale scores in medical (n = 214) and law (controls, n = 821) students at different study years. In the controls, all outcomes minimally differed across the study-year levels. Medical scores were similar to control scores at the lower and intermediate level and were significantly lower at higher study years. However, health worry, fear, and reassurance seeking only differed mildly between the medical study levels (adjusted effect sizes ≤ 0.23), whereas tendency toward amplification, meta-worry, social worry, and the HAQ interference with life score were significantly lower at higher than at the lower years (adjusted effect sizes 0.31-0.47). In the medical students, the HAQ interference with life score was affected mainly by the level of meta-worry, whereas in controls the major impact was that of health-related concerns. Studying medicine does not seem to relevantly affect the level of health-related concerns, but the degree by which they are perceived as disruptive declines as a specific function of advancing stages of education. This is closely related to progressively declining tendency toward amplification and levels of meta-worry.